The JMM Program Committee

General Description
The committee has eight or more members defined as
- One member of the Secretariat
- One member of CoMC
- Six at large members appointed by the President, in consultation with the Secretariat; members should be chosen to reflect the full spectrum of interests and values of the community
- At most two members from each level A society, as decided by that society
- The Chair is appointed by the President
- Terms are one year, renewable

Principal Activities
The committee
1. Reviews proposals for panels, workshops and other events.
2. Maintains an overview of the scientific/educational/professional portion of the meeting and how events coordinate to achieve meeting goals.
3. May propose to invite the organization of a special event, such as a minicourse or tutorial.

Authorization
04 January 2022 Council, Item 4.6.1. The number of members from each level A society was changed from one to at most two members.
25 April 2020 Council Minutes, Item 4.5.2.2. Committee was created and charge was approved.